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Abstract
‘d charactenstics of tounsm provided worldwide, and the modem
~L~ted to the perspective tourism industry which is development
world economy and therefore the man himself The development
des over the years led to modernization, customization and
-vice concepts in a system of integrated management services that
md external factors that might disrupt the operation of the tounsm
be a potential development internationally disturbed market
xl to the generation of institutions that will determine the framework
SIc and competitive tourism’s markets. This institutionalization has
sed guidelines i e standards in the field of tourism that are
roved and recognized throughout the world The needs of toui ists are
‘~ expected to get as a service does not know the boundaries.
deline, institutionalization, integrated management
INTRODUCTION
management in tourism is derived form of Integrated Service
Model. The Integrated Service Management Model can be used
cc organization that includes two internally independent, but
-us of management - that is, the corporate (i.e. strategic) part and
(i.e., the operating) part. Both parts must be managed effectively
- ‘al work and endurance (Nankervis, 2005).
management is important for service activities, and above all the
try, due to the vulnerability of external pressures and influences,
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such as political, economic, social and tee;
operational management that delivers the service
The two outer circles of the model deno~
constantly challenging the survival of many sei
The internal part covers the components of the
model, the Strategic Management is a reprera
their strategies and plans, where their role is t(
management activities at the lowest level to
external conditions. This dual, interrelation mic
basis of the integrated service management app]
The model framework includes the ba
management, organization management, fina
human resources. As can be seen from the fram
focused on a specific set of organizational
level (for example, finance, helps inc
effectiveness, marketing effectiveness, and h
well as at the micro level service of disti~1
levels, sectors, departments, etc. must be mt
efficient and effective, comprehensive strate
service sector (Picture 1).In addition, overvi
Tourism Management according to Nankervis
TOW itit~custon.tsatj
OpErations
ization can mean the promotion of one
ations industrY it indicates an opportunity
J language bamers in tourism, this means
~rnatiOnal destinations, while an investment
~~change in the world.
ial perspectives is that the globalization
the scope of flow and inflow of people,
;ular, the global economy is concentrated in
53,000 multinational companies operating
by around 700,000 foreign affiliatesi
- globalization that differently represent
socio_cultural aspects. However, some
Ition that has an important implication for
.rganizatiOn5~ that is:
is a process, or a set of processes that
~tial organization of social relations and
~ntal or interregional flows and networks of
of power”.
globalization i5 internationalization and
nd the openness of markets for foreign
~ed to monitor and incorporate new trends,
—g standards in order to offer a service that
liar, but on the contrary well known,
ory and reliable
‘at continuously develops in any national
~ over 3% annually growth for the period
cli that does not absorb the benefits of the
~ in which most of the final consumei is a
Internationalization gives tourism the right
~onal economic exchanges. In 2014 tourism is
contributes to international trade with $ 1409
cal industry and the food industry, and after
stry. Also, international tourism covers 30%
ector, i.e. 6% of the world’s total exports3.
i billion tourists on an international journey,
that does not stop and is the main factor of
ism is a global phenomenon in which different
twined so that the tourist can be satisfied and
economic category, apart from the great
conomy, tourism is a branch in which many
~esi 2nd ed Bosion Mc GrawH,iilrwin, 2002
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Pictui e 1: The Integrated Tourisi.
As the model shows, the powerful and d,.
differently shape the macro context in whi
other branches of economy are intertwined without which
would not be feasible (transport, banking, insurance, trade etc.’
importance, countries in the world since the establishment
institutions have acknowledged the importance of tourism and
create an institution that will promote responsible, sustainabl~
applicable tourism. All people who have desire to be tourists
premise to meet their demands, what is conceived and achF
regardless of whether they are in Europe or the United State
tourism industry, together with the international tourism instik
to present, promote, give and contribute with their proposals, rc
directions, knowledge and guidelines. In order to cover a li
tourist organizations, tourist institutions, the entire tourisn’
approach must be standardized, synchronized and harmonized. i
be satisfied when a tourist service will have the same quality b
and in Nigeria or any other country in the world. In addition is p
of Integrated Management in Tourism and the impact of internati
standardization.
Picture2 The impact of internationalization and
Integrated Tounsni Management4
ONAL INSTITUTIONSTHAT DICTATETOURISM
STANDARDS
~.:gcst tourism support is through the World Tourism
WTO5) as part of the United Nations family. Of no less
• Tourism Committee within the Organization for Economic
Development (OECD)6), World Travel & Tourism
uernatiOnal Organization for Standardization(1S08), World
ravel Agencies (WATA9), International Hotel and Restaurant
[tA’°). All these organizations work internationally and are
‘ant factors that contribute to the development of tourism
jeSO organizations that contribute in any field of operation in
the form of standardized regulations, recommendations and
e of an international, as well as regional and national character.
we will mention some regional organizations that have great
‘un the aforementioned international organizations. They are:
rism Commission in the European Union or Tourism working
:C Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). During
i of all these standards, recommendations and guidelines to reach
goal (tourism workers and stakeholders in tourism in general),
with national institutions (governmental or non-governmental) is
iarding this, in this section we will underline only the connection
.vith the regional and international organizations, and in the next
will be specifically elaborated as the main factors from which the
standards in the field of tourism in the national economies are
d (i.e. the Republic of Macedonia).
- to understand the international standards in the tourism field, we
develop the aforementioned international institutions from which
highest number of standards, their main task, objective and scope,
i’icance, action plans and recommendatiqns. As we have indicated in
part, our objective will not be towards the content development of
dards, but their applicability and connection factor with the
~ of this sector.
J representative international institutions from which majority of the
.ndations and standards in the field of tourism derive are the World
Organization and the International Organization for Standardization,
\~Jlions World Tourism Organization (UNWTO).
i~7ation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD).
IrJvel znd Tourism Council (~E~~C).
11111
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WORLD TOURISM OR(
The World Tourism Organization (UNWT0
responsible for the promotion of responsible
accessible tourism. World Tourism Organizal
countries are associate members and havc
representing the private sector, educational insti.
local tourism authorities The main priori
Organization are:
Mainstreatning tourism in the global age
tourism as a driver of socioeconomic growth am
priority in national and international policies
playing field for the sector to develop and prosr
Improving tourism competitiveness: fir
competitiveness through knowledge creation L,
development and the promotion of excellence in
statistics and market trends, sustainable touris1
promotion, product development and risk and en
Promoting sustainable tourism development
policies and practices which make optimal u
respect the socio-cultural authenticity of host c
economic benefits for all;
Advancing tourism ‘s contribution to pove
Maximizing the contribution of tourism to pov
SDGs by making tourism work as a tool for
inclusion of tourism in the development agenda,
Fostering knowledge, education and capacitj
to assess and address their needs in education ai
networks for knowledge creation and exchange;
Building partnerships: Engaging with the p
tourism organizations, academia and research i
UN system to build a more sustainable, respoi
sector.
The World Tourism Organization operates
affiliations is available in over 70% of the worl
of the World Tourism Organization is due to i
contribution it has made for the promotion anc
sector in the world. The World Tourism Or~
international institution for creating standards,
recommendations and its involvement in the ore
in some countries or regions, gives us the right
recommendationc anti cnda~ nra ~t fun mimi nf
regulations to suppoit and develop the
:lopme1~t of new markets in tourism or in
ourism law and conducted training and
i\TION FOR SANDARDIZATION (ISO)
ruatioflal Organization for Standardization,
~red within the Technical Committee on
Tourism standards can also be requested
Lion of Standards (ICS) where tourism is
~e organizations, management and quality,
jib mark (03). Within this classification,
Vacation and Tourism. Within the ICS,
.ds. But, if the search of standards is carried
ice for Tourism and other related services
resented in 26 standards. Because tourism is
ceording to the iso classification, we will
tIns division.
~e the tourism standards and related other
several subgroups for better identification, as
equirements for training programmes on
N) diving
- ;~remdnt5 for introductory programmes to
~quirenient5 for the conduct of snorkelhng
Requirements for gas blender training
tequirements for the training of recreational
.~equirements for the training of recreational
1: Level I -- Supervised diver
Requirements for the training of recreational
2: Level 2 -- Autonomous diver
Requirements for the training of recreational
3: Level 3 -- Dive leader
Requirements for the training of scuba instructors
j. ISO 24802-2:20 14 Requirements for the training of scuba i
-- Part 2: Level 2
k. ISO 24803:2007 Requirements for recreational diving pro~’
2. Tourism and related services:
a. ISO 13009:2015 - Requirements and recommendations
operation
b. ISO 13687-1:2017 - Yacht harbours -- Part I:
requirements for basic service level harbours
c. ISO 13687-2:2017 - Yacht harbours -- Part 2:
requirements for intermediate service level harbours
d. ISO 13687-3:2017 - Yacht harbours -- Part 3:
requirements for high service level harbours
e. ISO/TS 138 11:2015 - Guidelines on developing en~
specifications for acconmiodation establishments
f. ISO/DIS 17679:2016 - Wellness spa-- Service requiremer
g. ISO 17680:2015 - Thalassotherapy --Service requiremc”~
h. ISO 18065:2015 - Tourist services for public use pu
Natural Protected Areas Authorities -- Requirements
i. ISO 20410:2017 - Bareboat charter -- Minimum sc
equipment requirements
3. Tourism services:
a. ISO 13810:2015 - Industrial tourism - Service provision
b. ISO 185 13:2003 - Hotels and other types of tourism accon
-- Terminology
4. Adventure tourism:
a. ISO 21101:2014 Safety management systems-- Rcquirer’
b. ISO/TR 21102:2013 Leaders-- Persoimel competence
c. ISO 21103:2014 Information for participants
5. Tourist information offices:
a. ISO 14785:2014 - Tourist information and reception
Requirements
STANDARDS WITHIN THE EUROPEAN UNION FRAME’
Within the European Union, as the most relevant body (‘or settinl
in the field of tourism, is the European Committee for Stan’
(European committee of standardization).
The requirement for setting minimum European standards
services has led to greater engagement of relevant factors for the ci’
development of such standards From here comes the foruntion 01
~fnr o~rf~n t,rp~c nf t1i~ Q,’nz;r et~inAnrtlc iii the
16, a group of tour operators, hotel industry representatives and
protection activists created a committee to create a standardized
‘e system for tourism services and facilities to be used in traditional
ochures as well as the Internet reservations system The objective of the
:e is to complement the legal provisions in the field of tourism (for
the Tourism and Travel Directive).
the establishment of this Committee, the participating countries agreed
with terminological standardization, which formed the following
groUps
working group - led by Spain - for Hotel terminology”’”
:ond working group - led by Germany - for “Terminology for travel
1encies and tour operators”;
lid Working Group - led by Austria - Requirements for recreational
•lng schools;’
2 fourth working group - led by Germany - the “necessary requirements
w language learning in tourism” and
.li working group - for “Tourist guides.”
(‘allowing standards have emerged from these working groups: they
nent European legislation (European Directives):
• 13809:2003 ~WI00329002) — Tourism services - Travel agencies and tour
- Teuminology, 2003;
J4467:2004 ~WI00329009) — Recreational diving services. Requirements for
“I scuba diving service providers, 2004;
4804:2005 ~WI=003290l0) — Language study tour provides - Requirements,
N 15565:2008 (W10032901 I) — Tourism services. Requirements for the
ii of professional tourist guide training and qualification programmes, 2008;
EN iSO 13293:2012 (WI=00329012) — Recreational diving services --
remcnts 11w gas blender training programmes (ISO 13293:2012) 2012;
[N ISO 18513:2003 (WI=0032900l) —Tourism services--Hotels and othertypes
usm accommodation — Terminology (ISO 185 13:2003) 2003;
iN ISO 24801-1:2014 ~WI=003290l6) — Requirements for the training of
‘I scuba divers — Part 1: Level 1 -- Supervised diver (ISO 24801-1:2014),
N ISO 24801-2:2014 (WI=00329017) — Requirements for the training of
‘nal scuba divers — Part 2: Level 2 -- Autonomous diver (ISO 24801-2:2014),
.N ISO 24801-3:2014 (WI=00329013) Requirements for the training of
uonal scuba divers — Part 3: Level 3 -- Dive leader (ISO 24801-3:2014), 2014;
EN ISO 24802-1:2014 ~WI=003290 14) — Requirements for the training of scuba
tars -- Part I: Level l(1S024802-l:20l4), 2014 and
EN ISO 24802-2:2014 (WI=00329015) — Requirements for the training of scuba
tors -- Part 2: Level 2 (150 24802-2:2014), 2014.
requirements (conditionally, procedural standards) which must
into the legal regulation of the tourism sector in the Republic
From here it is inevitable to present the framework under whici
of tourism activities in the European Union is operating.
Due to its transversal nature, tourism is not only subject to
regulations, but also to regulations primarily designed for othe
the environment, consumer protection, and the preservation
historical heritage). Therefore, the legislation in the area of i
within the European Union is with:
1. Specific tourism legislation: Tourism legislation reg~L
aspects: tourism companies, tourism management and tourism us
A. Tourism companies: Most legislation differentiates typt
according to their subsector, such as: accommodation compani~
intermediary and complementary services. This section is regulated
- The rights and obligations of various companies in the field,
- Types and classifications that apply and
- Infrastructure requirements.
B. Tourism management: This section elaborates the reg
various functions and interventions of the management in the tou
The most important aspects that are regulated within the touri~
are: Organization and responsibilities; Planning of die tour
Promoting tourism; Tourism inspection and Sanctioning regime.
C. Tourism users: This is the tourism legislation that governs ti
obligations of the users of tourism services. It is emphasized that c
the most important part of tourism and they have rights and obl
need to be known, not neglected and to give them the best possibi
European Union seriously and unequivocally applies the aforemc
clear and explicit information on the rights and obligations of toi
each interested party can apply them.
2. Sectorial legislation affrcting the tourism sector: There arc
sectoral legislations that affect some kind of tourism activities and
be considered when planning or working in tourism. In additic
mention some of them, which significantly affect the tourist activities
- Land-use planning: When implementing tourism activity in a
example, the construction of a hotel), you must meet the urban reqti
force, and apply die appropriate planning permission. Also, you s’
the minimum construction standards in some areas that are protectec
- Health and food safety If your tourism activity is a hotel, res
coffee shop, you must carefully review food safety standards These
to product source as well as the hygiene and cleanliness of the faciht3
employees The European Food Safety Authonty (ESFA) is the keyst
PT Trick ncceccment reanrdll,,rr fnnA~
1f ejiipl0~~~ and social protection, improved living and working
ci cconom~ and social cohesion;
.?,c,II: Every activity generates an impact on the environment that
o evaluate legislation and to include measures to mitigate or
ilnl)0ct
r: Tourism regulations have always been closely linked to the
‘c tourist or consumer. The EU has specific legislation on the
the service to make sure tourists are not left defenceless when
roblenis. This regulation is of great interest if your company is a
or any type of intermediary agency.
/ygisiaflOfl Other regulations that must be taken into account in any
to do with tax and taxation, and die protection of cultural heritage
or NATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN IMPLEMENTATION OF
ERNATIONAL STANDARDS IN THE FIELD OF TOURISM
il institutions play a very important role in the development of
one country. Governments can establish a “quango”’2 for tourism
,thor have a government sector with a minister who has certain
‘ides for tourism development in one state. Positioning of this type of
depends on many factors; they can be distributed by sectors or by
,hich through certain reports or responsible persons will inform die
government bodies, i.e. institutions. They can also be organized at local
ough municipal organizations that would have a similar role to the
~ ones. Regardless of die level of action or the credentials they have
ci, these institutions have the following functions:
~Ien~enting policies in the field of tourism - creating policics and priorities in
field of tourism;
roinotion of areas as tourist destinations - marketing research, marketing
lanning, publication of brochures and other promotional material and taking part
vai-ious trade and tourist activities (presence of national or international fairs in
he field of tourism and promotion of certain sights in certain areas of tour
~pei-ators);
Fo provide adequate infrastnicture - to lobby or find fluids for the development
of roads, rail systems, airports and transport temunals that will be identified as
necessities for tourism development in a given area;
Maintenance of tourist attractions and facilities - such as museums, ancient
.nonuinents, national parks and forests, historic houses etc.;
Providing information tourism services - national tourism organizations usually
implement tourist information services to visitors, but can be hired and grouped
through regional and local authorities;
I
j
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